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The Only - Fully EXTENDED & Complete Dating Marketing Pack + Bonuses(PLR & MRR) On Tradebit!

The Most Complete Dating Marketing Pack With Unheard of Bonuses on the net Today! Read on... "Now

you can give yourself an unfair advantage and start right away with everything you need to dominate the

Dating niche." "The Fully Extended Complete Dating Marketing Pack" gets you off to a running start in the

dating niche, with all the tools you need for any marketing strategy you choose. Read this page to get the

details on everything in this pack, including: * Review site Wordpress theme - create a dating review site

in minutes * Traditional Wordpress theme - start blogging about dating and the latest hot offers * Adsense

ready Wordpress theme - specifically designed for optimum Adsense display * Minisite / Sales page

Wordpress theme - easily create long form sales letters and product promotions * 9 page report, The

Golden Rules of Online dating - give away and build your list * Video squeeze page - just plug in your

YouTube video; Aweber & GetResponse ready * Traditional squeeze page - all set to give away your free

report; Aweber & GetResponse ready * Thankyou & CPA / Affiliate offer page - redirect your subscribers

to a thankyou page after signup, featuring a CPA or Affiliate offer * 10 unique articles - 5 long tail

keyphrase optimized, 5 high Adsense CPC optimized * Adsense research - the top 100 highest Adsense

CPC keyphrases for dating * Revenue stream research - the top revenue streams for the dating niche,

including Dating Service pay per lead, Dating Service pay per sale, Clickbank offers and more * Reseller

assetts - your own plug and play copy of this sales page, and all source materials, PSDs and raw text

documents for the entire pack "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack has it all!" Your rights of use with

The Complete Dating Marketing Pack: [YES] Included marketing materials can be used on any number of

your own websites, commercial or non-commercial. [YES] Can sell to end users. [YES] Can be added to

paid membership sites. [YES] Can be bundled with other products and sold. [YES] Can edit the graphics,

themes, templates, articles and report. [YES] Can claim authorship. [YES] Can sell personal usage rights.

[YES] Can sell private label rights. [YES] Can sell resale rights. [YES] Can sell master resale rights. [NO]

Can be sold for less than $28. [NO] Can be added to free membership sites. [NO] Can be given away -
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with the exception of the report which can be given away as an incentive. You have complete flexibility to

follow any strategy with "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack" that does not diminish the value of the

package. If you want to make money with this Niche, you need My Bonuses! All Bonuses Come With

Private Label RIghts!!! Bonus #1 * 25 Online Dating Articles(plr) FULL Private Label Rights & Master

Rights Included! Complete List Of Articles In This Package 01 - Establishing Online Dating Relationships

02 - Growing Online Dating Relationships 03 - More Popular Online Dating Activities 04 - Online Dating

Activities 05 - Popular Online Dating Activities For Men 06 - A Man's Secrets to Successful Online Dating

07 - Ask the Right Questions First 08 - Honesty Really is the Best Policy 09 - Nice Guys Do It Too 10 -

Online Dating Can Be Tough 11 - Online Dating For Single Men 12 - Online Dating is Not a Contest 13 -

Online Dating Safety For Men 14 - Online Flirting 15 - 3 Online Dating Mistakes to Avoid 16 - A Womans

Donts of Online Dating 17 - A Woman's Guide to Writing a Great Profile 18 - Blind Date vs Internet Date

19 - How Do I Choose the Right Site For Me 20 - Mr. Perfect Does Not Exist 21 - Nice Girls Do It Too 22 -

Online Dating For The Single 30 Something Woman 23 - Online Dating Safety for Women 24 - The

Advantages of Online Dating for Women 25 - What Are the Odds of Finding Mr. Right Online As each

article has an average of 250-400 words, You will receive 25 High Quality Private Label Articles in Word

and Text format and Private Label Rights & Master Rights license complete with easy-to-follow

instructions! Bonus #2 * 5 steps to online dating success(plr) ZERO Restriction Private Label Rights: Your

Fun-Filled Guide To Match Making The Online Dating Way In 5 Simple Steps! Online dating is not all fun

and games and there are a lot of things that a person has to know about online dating before one gets

into the intricacies of it. Online dating may seem to be the simplest thing in the world but it is not. It should

be viewed in all earnestness or things could go haywire. Every game has its rules and unless you know

all the rules, you can't just become a good player and eventually a winner. 5 Steps to Online Dating

Success reduces the learning curve and makes the Online Dating game easy. Starting with explaining

what Online Dating really, really is - the manual goes on to reveal the Online Dating Success formula,

broken down into 5 easy-to-follow steps. In This E-Book, Discover: * 5 easy steps to Online Dating

success! * The fundamental need arising from dating (and how NOT understanding this would put the rest

of your relationship in dating nirvana)! * How to get the most out of Online Dating! * How to get started in

Online Dating... even if this is your first time! * How to do your own matchmaking without a matchmaker,

based on a few key traits you look in yourself! * What it takes to make yourself "look like a million dollars"!



* How to chalk out your own attractive profile! * The 6 pitfalls to avoid when it comes to writing your profile

before getting ready on finding your love online! * 4 ways to tell if your online partner is lying! (This is a

very important skill to master and you will save yourself a lot of grief in the process!) * How to start

prospecting for suitable dates and eventually meet your love partner in person! * And much, much more!

BONUS #3 * Online Dating Secrets - Find Your Ideal Love Partner(plr) 48 Pages, Letter-Size, PDF

Format Discover The "Ins" and "Outs" Of Online Dating, How You Can Beat The Odds And Secure

Yourself An Intimate Relationship With The Opposite Sex Of Your Dreams Through Online Dating! Within

my ultimate manual to Online Dating Secrets, discover: What Online Dating REALLY is. To beat the

game of Online Dating, you need to first understand what Online Dating really is. The myths of Online

Dating dispelled and how you can use Online Dating to search the opposite sex of your dreams! The first

steps you should be taking before dating online. If you are tired of rejection (or even fear it), it pays to do

it right even for the first time. Why waste time on mistakes reinvented by more than 90 of the singles (who

probably don't have a copy of my manual)? The SEVEN (7) secrets to Online Dating success unlocked.

Find out all the absurdly simple, profound secrets critical to your Online Dating success or you could end

up in yet another relationship break up! The THREE (3) unwritten rules of Online Dating. It's expensive

NOT to know the rules, but it can be quite a challenge especially if you don't know what the rules really

are. Here, I write them out for you in broad daylight! How to choose the right Online Dating service for

you. Learn the 7 critical factors of choosing the ideal Online Dating service for your own and where you

can find them! I also describe to you some of my highly recommended Online Dating sites worth checking

out. The most important questions BOTH you and your partner should answer faithfully. This is something

most new couples are reluctant to face but believe me, it's nothing worse compared to a relationship

disaster! (It is that important!) How to use friends to help you in Online Dating! This is quite an under-used

technique which I will describe to you how you can shift your focus and apply a same method in a

different perspective, and ultimately land yourself on your dream date come true! Why your profile is your

asset and how you can shape it up "the right way" in a manner that it stands out of the rest of the "me

too" singles online! The common mistake most new couples make online and why you should put logic in

front of emotion for this particular solution! How to minimize your Online Dating risk factors the easy,

smart way! And many, many more tips, secrets and strategies on dating online and ultimately land

yourself on your dream date! BONUS #4 * Ultimate Skin Care Package The Most Complete eBook series



ever created and dedicated To Skin Care... With these 5 ebooks discover all the ways you never thought

of on how to tackle,delete, & destroy your dating enemy. ACNE! here is a list of what you will receieve. 1.)

5 common Skin Problems-Answered! 2.) 11 Habits to Make or Break for Soft, Flawless Skin: Habits to

Break and Habits to Maintain for Dazzling Skin 3.) Fight Acne with Quick and Easy Tips 4.) Think Clean

and Green to Flawless Skin 5.) Top Ten Tips for a Healthy, Glowing Skin All 5 ebooks have Master resell

rights license. Sell them together, or seperately. Or have your affiliates sell them for you! Here is the MRR

for these 5 ebooks Only(please remember the main package is PLR): Master Resell Rights Terms Please

read the license terms for this product carefully before reselling: [NO] Can be given away [NO] Can be

offered as a bonus with other free products [NO] Can be offered through auction sites [NO] Can sell

Private Label Rights [NO] Can be added to a free membership site [YES] Can be sold at any price [YES]

Can be packaged with other products to be sold as a bundle (such as in an OTO) [YES] Can be offered

as a bonus with an existing paid product [YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can be

offered through auction sites [YES] Can sell Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights These

Bonuses will help your: * email marketing campaign * Giveaway Events * Offline Marketing * Teaser

Bonuses and Much Much More You can literally Use these Bonuses for anything you can think up To

Maximize Your Profit Potential in The: "DATING NICHE"! This is The Only " FULLY EXTENDED

COMPLETE DATING MARKETING PACK" ON THE MARKET TODAY!!! You can buy Download Other

Complete Dating Marketing Pack's Who Claimm You Can Have An Unfair advantage that will blow away

your competition: Or You can Buy This Package That Has More, Does More, And gives you the extra

Advantages Needed To blow Competition Away! Download "The Fully EXTENDED Complete Dating

Marketing Pack" Right NOW! BONUS #5 * Just Added for the Entepreneur: 7 PLR Products + 1 MRR

product to add to you resell arsenal(no junk)! Sincerely, Timm Miller Tags: plr
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